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lROSWEUX

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY EVENING, JUNE 9, 1909

VOLUME 7.

United States and consider his cap
ture of the first Importance."
E. F. Diamlo, of the Italian Secret
Service, who ranks with Petroslni, assisted In the capture of Viccaj-rlo- .
The Black Hand letter sent to John
Ami-cois a sample of all found In the
belongings of Lima and his alleged associates. It is as follows:
"Already our band has you down on
the register of the dead. Take the
street as your friend Petroslni did.
Ugly wretch that you are you content
yourself with trying to avoid the payment of ten thousand dollars, but by.
the blood of God we are behind you.
No one can ibelong to our band iwho
has not killed ten. We have killed
kings and emperors, so consider a fly
Mke you. Do not think it. We know you
are rich and you must give up some
blood. Tell the police and you are

BLACK HAND

ARRESTS

Cincinnati, June 9. 'What Is 'believed to be the opening .wedge In the
prosecution of the monster Black
Hand organization, with ramifications
extending to all parts of the United
States began today with the arrest of
half a dozen Italians, headed .by .Sam
Lima, of Marion, Ohio, on the charge
of extortion. The theory of the New
York police that there is no society of
che Black Hand, but that the .blackmail is the 'work of individuals, is set dead."
aside and it is now believed that the . Black Hand Plot In Chicago.
Black Hand is a powerful criminal orChicago, June 9. An alleged plot
ganization, with members everywhere to assassinate detective Gabriel
extorting tribute from thousands of
of the Black Hand squad of
Italians.
the police force, was revealed by
recently
today. Longabardi
Federal officials say tney have evi, arrested
wo Italians, one for murder
dence that the fruit store of Joe
of Marion, was the headquarters and the other for an attempted Black
of this society in this country. Rizzlo Hand plot. Later an Italian wrote to
Is under arrest. Antonio MarsisI has the detective, telling him of a Jail debeen arrested at Dennison and Tony livery plot, together with a project to
Bioherio In ColuiwbusrThe letters con- kill the detective and carry out the
fiscated will fill two pouches. The of- sentence of death, of the Black Hand
ficers say they have evidence of a sys- society. Several weeks ago Longobar-d- i
fear-strick- en

Lon-gobard-

i,

Lon-gobar-

di

RIz-zio-

tem of (books, showing. the amounts
extorted from the "victims and how it
was divided Among the members of
the gang.
The Federal authorities say the society in this country is directly allied
with a similar one in Italy and Sicily.
The conspirators are said to have sent
three thousand dollars monthly to It-

THE U. C. V.

chance to discharge passengers. The
program began at ten o'clock this

Big

Convention.

Industrial

Pittsburg, Pa., June 9. One of the
most important gatherings of the year
as- affecting 'business
and industrial
conditions in the Smoky City, was opened: today under the Joint auspices
of the American ..Hardware Mannfuc-LurerAssociation . and the Southern
Hardware .Jobbers' .Association.
Delegates to the number of nearly
500 representing 'billions of dollars invested in the .hardware, business In
all parts of the country, are in attend

STREET ELECTED
TO BE IMPERIAL POTENTATE
L. Street, of
Loisville. June
Richmond, Va., was today advanced
from deputy imperial (potentate to imperial potentate at the meeting today
was stabbed by a riotous Italian of the nobles of the Mystic Shrjne.
I. Alderman, of
near his home. Longabardi has been He succeeds
The Shriners
successful in his search, for Italian Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
still have possession or the city and
criminals.
will close the sessions tomorrow eve
ance. '.
lng with a grand celebration.
3
5
One of the purposes of the Joint
6
'TIE POOR ECONOMY.
is to bring manufacturers
convention
rigs
CALL STAR LIVERY for nice
to buy cheap worthless meats
for outing and mountain trips, Tel- and Jobber into closer relationship,
that are never satisfactory.
ephone 182. R. B. Jones, prop. 743m. ani'Tone of the first effects will unBuy meats with, a guarantee of
doubtedly be manifested in renewed
o
quality (behind them, the kind
activity in all lines of hardware, manwe handle exclusively. T. C.
Foundation Zf Masonic Temple.
ufacture.
Dills,
Market. Quality only. Phone
Under the direction of Lucius
'great manufacturing industries
225.
as supervising architect, the work on of The
Pittsburg' district are. ' taking
the foundation for the new Masonic the the
"liveliest
interest in the conven- building at the corner of Fourth sc.
going
The Kansas City Stock Market.
and Pennsylvania avenue, is
Kansas City, Mo., June 9. Cattle ahead nicely and will be completed Pfaoou 65 and 44.
215 North Mala
receipts. 7,000, Including 300 south- about the middle of next week. Tons
erns; market steady to 10c higher. of concrete are going Into the basic
Son & Co.
Native steers, 5.00 7.00;
southern work, as can be told from the propor
BUREAU OF INFORMATION
steers, 3.75 6.40 ; souttiern cows, 2.75 tions, which are as follows: The first
REAL' ESTATE BROKERS.
5.00; native cows and heifers, 2.75 cast is four feet wide and sixteen
NOTARY
LABOR AGENCY
6.60; stockers and feeders, 3.60
inches deep. Upon this rests another
THIS WEEK'S SPECIALTIES
5.50; ibuns, 3.00S5.25; calves. 3.75
cast 33 3nches wide and ten Inches
The
for the least, mobestJ home
, ,
J
7.00; western steers, 5.25 g 6.75; west- deep. These t wo immense beds of con- - . . ny.
10- v
many
m
iiols
aesiraie
' "
crete1aTe.-jande' '
ern cow,-- . 3. 73 5.25. '
ground. On - top. of
cations. North and South Hill and
Hog receipts, 12,000; market strong these comes hatrrpart wfh" "oroda- from
between. .'' Farming land
to 5c higher. Bulk of sales, 7.257.55; tlon which is visible, a. cast 21 inches Q the stock-yard- s
on the north to
heavy, 7.50(5)7.65; packers and butch- wide and four 9tmt 3nE tea. rteehes
Carlsbad on the south..
ers. 7.3007.60; light, 7.007.50; pigs. high. Upon this will rest the Trrick
Every Day is Bargain Day.
5.75 7.00.
walls. These figures do not apply to
Sheep receipts. 6.000; market stea- the cross sections In the foundation. Ask Parsons--H- e
Knows
dy. Muttons. 5.00.2o; Jambs, 6.50
o
8.75; wethers and yearllnigs, 4.75
Opening Dinner at Virginia Inn
Thursday evening at 6 o'clock. 85t2. tto, and wiH assist in every way to
7.25; ewes, 4.25 5.75; Texas and
o
.muttons. 4.50.10.
of
make it a notable occasion, as most
SCHOOL BOARD HAS A
the raw materials consumed ' in the
Send C. Q. O. Call.
MEETING OP IMPORTANCE. hardware trade are turned out in the
Washington, June 9. Uncle Sam
regular meeting Monday great mills which line the rivers here
At
its
has sent out a "C. Q. D." call for an night, the Roswell Board of Education for miles. On the Pittsburg entertainelectrical expert in .wireless telegra- disposed of the necessity of having ment committee are the' general offphy and telephony, and a civil service more school room,, by supplying the icers of all the big steel and iron comexamination was commenced today to present need with two new school panies In 'the district.
Among the entertainment features
select a man from tbe candidates who buildings of a more or . less .temporresponded to the call. The victor in ary nature, to be constructed at once of the convention will be smokers,
the examination, which will be con- on the grounds of the Central school. dances, musicales, banquets, trolley
cluded tomorrow, will be assigned to They will be frame structures, about trips arouhdL .the (principal steel and
service In the navy department. Ex- 30 Jby 60 feet, each affording two iron works? and special entertainaminations were also held today for rooms, and the two to cost aboat ments such as teas, band concerts
a mechanician in the weather bureau. $2,500. WMle
the buildings will be but and receptions for the wives of deletemporary, until the new High school gates to the convention. Automobiles
NEW MEXICO MINISTER
building can ibe secured, they will be and taxicaibs have ibeen provided for
CHARGED WITH MURDER good strong structures and made com- the use of delegates without charge,
Tucumcari, N. M.. June 9. Murder,
for the children. The commit- and Pittsburg wealth and industrial in
as the result of wilful neglect, is the fortable
buildings and grounds was in- fkience are outdoing themselves to
tee
on
charge against Rev. Jesse Fenton, the structed to advertise for bids for the make this the most notable convenpastor of the Holiness church at San construction of 'the new houses. The tion in the history of either associaJon. He was brought here and lodged same committeei- composed of M. U. tion. It twill be an occasion of specin JaiL
Flnley, J. E. Rucker and W. W. Ogle, ial interest to the Southern hardware
was Instructed to adnrertise for bids men and their friends, as 'the conven'QUAKE AND TIDAL WAVE
supples for the coming year and tion is planned especially for them
for
KILLED 200 PEOPLE.
being
equip
to
the Pauly and North HIH and every form of hospitality is enterPadang, Sumatra,
June 9. The
town of Kirlnchi, 185 miles to the schools with water and sewer connec- provided with their comfort and
tainment in view.
south of Padang. was destroyed by an tions.
as
Carper,
E.
resignation
of
J.
The
on
night
earthquake
the
of June
Dei!! by Shriners.
Two hundred people were killed a member of the board from the First
Louisville, Ky., June 3. Continuaand others Injured. The shock was ac- - Ward was accepted.
Mtss North, of Rocky Ford, Colo.; tion of the exhibition drills of the viseompanied by a tidal wave which
and P. G. Kendall, of Albuquerque, iting patrols marked this morning's
swept away the native huts.
were confirmed as instructors in mus- program of the Shriner conclave. Auic and science, respectively. In the tomobile races, in which some of the
leading professional drivers of AmeHigh school for next year. F. C.
.who was to have been principal rica, will participate are scheduled for
of the High school and teacher of the afternoon. All Shriners and their
English, and Miss Una Bedicbfck, who ladies will be admitted to the racing
was selected as teacher of History, park without charge.
GEO. L.
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Marion, Ohio, June 9. TJ. S. Secret
Service agent J. F. OldfleW, .who arrested Sam Lima, of Marion, a fruit
merchant, yesterday as the leader of
the Italian Black Hand Society taking with him a trunk full of incriminating letters, has gone to Columbus.
All twt two of the seven men arrested
with lima have been released. These
two had letters also signed with a
skull and bleeding hearts. The Secret
Service agents are still searching for
other members of the gang In the vicinity of Marion. One brother of lima

.

.

Parsons,

has disappeared and another brother
has 'been Jjraced to Italy.The letters found at Ilnra's store
iwere all threatening and signed with
skulls and cross bones. Lima was not
told of his arrest until this morning,
iwhen he was given a paper telling of
his arrest as the leader of the Black
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Hand.

Lima was suspected shortly after
John Am icon had received a letter
threatening bis life. When Lima saw
this paper he said. "Amioon is Jealous, that's all. I sell more bananas
than he."
Lima is known to have sent $800 to
Italy some time ago and his business
Is not large enough to warrant this.
Columbus, Ohio, June 9. Postal Inspector Oldfleld is positive Collogero
Vicar rio, arrested today as a suspect

AH-zon-

at Bellefontaine, was connected with
the murder of Joseph Petroslni, the

New York detective assassinated at
Palermo, Italy. "I base my belief,"
said he, "on the fact that this man
left New York shortly before Petroslni was killed. I believe him to be one
of the ring leaders of the Mafia in the

A Good
Seven Room House
for Sale or Rent.
Good Location.

a

-

TRENCH & MALOME
Those Fire

Insurance Men.

!

Car-roo-

n,

Mftlfae Ainnraoiry

Ha

The

Palmer Stock Co.,

PAINT
We Sell MIXED
(Absolutely Guaranteed)
LINSEED OIL, WHITE LEAD
-

In High Class Plays. Advanced Vaudeville
Between Acts.

"The King

of Detectives

"

POPULAQ PRICES - 23, 33
SOctft.
Seats on Sale at P. V. Drug Store
.

.

and at Armory after a p. m.

-

Denver. Colo., June

9.

According to

a Republican special from Sun Dance,

ganizing the relief and other social
service of the United States and Canadian cities, superintendents from
state and municipal institutions established to care for defectives, dependents and law breakers, together with
social settlements and police officials.
The iNational Conference of Charities,
which has been held In a different city
each year, has grown from a mere
handful of state institution managers
to. a membership one hundred times
as large as the first conference.
This conference is one of the unique
institutions of the country. It has no
years
constitution.
In its thirty-fiv- e
it has never committed itself as in favor of or opposed to any given program, for social or charitable better-ment by resolution. In short, it has
always been, as its name signifies, a
conference and not in any sense a con
vention. Its 'president this year is
the director of the American National
Red Cross, its secretary was formerly
the secretary of state Iboard of charities, and later superintendent of a
state institution for feeble minded
youth; its treasurer is a Chicago
banker and manufacturer, and its vice
presidents represent various other
walks in life.

Wyoming, the criminal case which
grew out of the raiding of sheep camps
and the burning of the ranch, buildings of the Rodney King Sheep Co.,
and the Guthrie Sheep Company of
Crook county, have 'been settled out
of court. Nine of the defendant cattlemen have paid all the damages and
the expenses of the litigation and
have agreed not to molest the sheepmen. A valuable range has also ibeen
left to 'the use of .the sheepmen.,
Last December Orin Squires, Geo.
Martin, iSaan McKean, Dan Mosfcburg,
Jeff iMuHhoNaad, Stanley Baugh, Andy
McKean, Isaac McKean and Henry
Zimmershield were arrested in connection with the wholesale slaughter
of herds of sheep and 'the ibuming of
property. According to report Squires
and Martin made confession of the
Southern Baptists.
formation of "a vendetta to drive out
Nashville, Tenn., June 9. Delegates
the sheepmen but later their denied from Baptise Young Peoples Unions
the confession, 'but when a compro- and Sunday schools in all parts of tho
mise was made it was accepted.
South are enrolled in the congress
opened here today and which will continue in session for six days. The
A PLOT TO PLACE CASTRO
BACK IN VENEZUELA. executive iboard of the (National Bapalso assembled here
New York, June 9. Secret Service tist convention
to arrange the details of the
men, operating with a number of rep- today general
session.
resentatives of the administration in next
Venezuela,", are seeking for the heads
Honor Colonel Harvey.
of. an 'extensive filibustering expediLawrence, Kan., June 9. Editors of
tion which proposes to smuggle thirty thousand rifles into 'South America the leading newspapers of Kansas gato .further-- a revolution to place Cas- thered here today to do honor to Coltro in 'power again. It is charged that onel George Harvey of New York, edforeign capitalists have placed a mill- itor of the Harper publications, who
ion dollars at the disposal of the pro- delivered the commencement address
at the University of Kansas this mora
ject. It Is believed the arms and
of the expedition have been lng. The largest class in the history
of the Sunflower State institution was
found:
graduated.
The past year has been the roost
Charities and Correction.
successful the university has ever
Buffalo, N. Y., June 9. In the thirty-- known.
In anticipation of an even
six
years of its ihistory the Na- greater growth in the future, plans
tional Conference of Charities and have ibeen made for the first wing of
Correction never (attracted a more a new main building to cost $550,000
representative attendance of humani-tiarn- s and which will be the beginning of a
and philanthropists than gath- new central court for the campus.
ered .at the opening of the 1909 seso
sion in Buffalo today. It is estimated "'Jim Williamson came up from
that more than 1,500 delegates and vis Greenfield this morning on business.
itors are in the oity today and many Charles DeFreest left this morning
more are expected before the confer- on a ten days' business trip to Chience closes its sessions eight days cago.
hence.
This national conference; Is really
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
seven or eight large 'bodies of men
and women engaged in as many differ (Local Report Observation Taken at
6:00 a. m.)
ent lines of social and philanthropic
Roswell, N. M., June 9. Temperawork in the United States and Cana- ture,
nrax. 9G; min. 54; mean 75. Preda. The president of the conference
0.
cipitation,
Wind, dir. NE. veloc, 2.
year
this
is Ernest P. Bicknell, director of the American National Red Weather clear.
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
Cross in Washington.
Fair tonight and Thursday stationprogram
beginning today with
The
temperature.
the reception of delegates, includes aryComparative
data. Exdistinct conferences on. "Defectives," tremes ibis datetemperature
last year, max. 99:
including insane, feeble minded, idiotic and epileptic people; "Families and min. 61. Extremes this date 15 yeara
Neighborhoods," "Health and Sanita- record, max 110, 1896, min. 52, 1894.
tion.", "Immigrants," "Lawbreakers,"
"Statistics,"
"Press and Publicity,"
"State Supervision and Administration" and "Children." On account of
the farreaching effect of the recent
Concord
conference on dependent children,
called by former President Roosevelt
GRAPE JUICE.
at the White House, in Washdnglon,
the last named section of this conferas the
ence will probably ibe the most impor- We recommend
tant, and will give color to the entire
Best We Can Buy.
proceedings of the week.
Dr. John S. Fulton, of Philadelphia
J 1 pints, 15c
and Baltimore, who was the secretary
of the recent International Congress
Price ) pints, 25c
on Tuberculosis, is chairman of the
I quarts, 50c
committee on Health and Sanitation.
sec"comparative
new
While this is a
tion of the national conference, it The Ideal Food and Drink
promises to point the way to many re
For Summer.
forms in the matters of public health.
Among those in attendance at the
conference today are wealthy benefac- PECOS VALLEY DRUG COMPANY
tors who are engaged in private charities, paid charity workers who are or- j

.
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Unfermented

it

The

ate

The Daniel Drug Company.

REXALL

Store.

Now for
home
and
A cup of that delicious

Coffee

,

Anything Else Handled by an
PAINT and WALL PAPER STORE.
We will furnish and set you WINDOW
GLASS, any size. If you have a broken window. Phone 41. Our man will call.. .
Up-to-D-

TONIGHT'S PLAY

THE FIGHT

,.

Mc-Nall- y.

morning.

GAVE UP

-

A SCRAPPER BUT WOULD
Memphis.
Tenn., June 9. Last
night was one of the hottest In years 'NewNOT SUBMIT TO OPERATION.
York,' June 9. Thomas Smith,
and thousands of the visitors to the
United Confederates Reunion walked whooa Monday had a fight on the
of his house fwith iflve men, one
the streets in vain seeking for cooling roofwhom
shot him through the stomof
breezes. Many slept in the parks.
which he chased John
The business session rejected the ach, after
street, 'beating him and
to
the
womsculptor's creation of a militant
an, ibelted and armed and waving a then iback to the roof where he beat
flag. It was unanimously agreed that him again, if not dead, is wandering
with three 4ullets in his body.
this did not represent the woman of about the
fight Smith went to the hosAfter
the South.
Memphis, Tenn., June 8. Today Is pital where the surgeons told him he
submit to an operation or die.
the first day of the Confederate Vet- must
Smith,
refused and put on his clothes
erans Reunion and the town is filled
walked out. iHe has not been seen
The trains are waiting for miles for a and
;
since.''

Ed-wi-

aly-

-

REUNION OF

German and Biology, tendered their
resignations and both were accepted.
Mr. MoGafley, supported by Mr. Jaffa, brought up. the matter of putting
in a typewriter department in the 7th
grade, arguing that such a move was
In keeping with the times. But the
other members considered the move
a little hasty at this time. .

- NUMBER 85

We are Distributors
of

the Famous

Richelieu Coffees
No Higher

than Inferior,

but Vastly Superior.
1 pound tins, 35 cents
2 pound tins, 65 cents

Joyce-Pru- it

Co.

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC

IN POLITICS.

lera and wine merchants and assured
the world at large that they were .being good end "working manfully for
the upbuilding of the human race:

C. k. MASON
GEORGE A. PUCKETT- -

resulted from drunkenness they lay at
the door of the men who manufacture"
1. 10,
spirits. The speeches made concerning their' efforts to conduct
saloons where 'boys and drunk-ard- s
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
not allowed to drink and
are
160
Daily, Per Week
tough characters" are toM
the
where
Mo
Daily. Per Month
to move on are so well told that a
6O0
.
Daily, Per Month, (In Advance)
person in a prohibition state, who has
5.00
Dally, One Tear (In Advance)
never seen a saloon, might be led to
believe that for good deeds and for
upbuilding of the morals of a com
PUBLISHED DAILY SXOKPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING OO the
mmnlty, the 'beer saloon ranked next
to churches and schools.
To those who have watched the
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
mt RotveU. N. M.. under

Entered May

d

:

On the first day of July the post office ac Carlsbad will ibe advanced from
the third to the second class.

Secretary of the Interior Ballinger
will visit New Mexico In September,
according to Col. George W. Prichard,
who recently returned from Washington.

lit Is rumored around town that the
post office may be removed from the
pre Bent location to a point at some
distance from, the center of business
and population. This would work
great Inconvenience to the business
men and the people generally should
there 'be anything in the report. The
Record hopes the rumor is without
foundation.
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BEAUTY IS INCLUDED

with onr jewelry as a matter
of course. You don't have to
look twice to know that. It
is onr pride that you can rely
as absolutely on oar guarantee of quality as yen can on
your own judgment of its at
tractiveness.

clean, fresh and wholesome; it also prevents
it from absorbing disagreeable odors
ssss

HARRY MORRISON.

will carry out the Roosevelt policies,
but will use different methods. This
probably means that he will not be
compelled by developments to place
a great many of the people with whom
he has dealings In the Ananias class.
For the sake of the good name of the
country It is to be hoped t:ut th's will
prove to be the truth.

Shepherd

Of course

such

WHY BUY A THING

the

BECAUSE IT IS CHEAP?

this

Payton

&

Drug,

can party is all split up over the tarwere it not for Democratic
vote3, the regular organization, which
is trying to violate the Republican
platform, would 'be making a miserable failure of it. In Kansas the Republicans are running the state on
Democratic lines, having adopted many of the planks of the Democratic
National .platform. Where It will all
end It Is hard to tell. Some" Demo
crats of the old school figure it out
that it means a new alignment for
their party and two Republican candidates for president in 1912.

o

Mrs. M. Wranosky Dead.
The ibody of the late Mrs. M. Wranosky, of iHagerman, was shipped this
morning to her old home in Belleville,
them back the lost trade.l
Kansas, where the funeral and burial
The brewers may as well make up
take place. Mr. Wranosky, hustheir minds now that their big Insti will
band of the deceased, accompanied
any
are
of the "body to Belleville.
doomed. 'Stock in
tutions
the big breweries is not worth one-hawhat it was four years ago, and in
Lee Richards returned last night
four years more mighty few people from
a business trip up the road,
will have It as a gift. People have dis
he' has been 'looking after catcovered that liquor is Ibad for them where
Alcohol, whether taken straight, or in tle Inspection.
the shape of wine, beer or whisky, Is
a mighty bad thing. Every day men
who have taken liquor in some shape
for years are finding that it is injur
iou3 and they are climbing on the wa
Your tongue is coated.
ter wagon. Young men are growing
up who have not had a chance to form
Your breath is foul.
the drink habit and they will never
Headaches come and go.
'be given an opportunity In many
states in the Union.
These symptoms show that
It will not be long before the water

In buying a place for a Home
You want something you and
Yours will be proud of forever
Those Lots in Lewis' Addition
Are not out of the reach of any

:::::::::::

lf

I

I

Stomach Trouble.

your stomach is the trouble. To
remove the cause is the first thing,
and Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets will do that. Easy
to take and most effective.

Ullery Furniture Co.

Home Builder.
Corner lots $600 Inside lots $500
Half down, 4 in six months,
4
in twelve months.
1--

1--

HUGH LEWIS
Phone No. 8.

Room

11,

Jr.

Oklahoma Block.

3

Undertakers and Embalmera

After a careful consideration of the

local Commission plan, it Is
evident that It Is not what Is needed
or desirable In Roswell. It has too
many bad points about It and will cost
the city too much money in salaries
to be adopted here. The city of Ros
well Is nothing but a corporation and
the entire idea of the genuine Commls
fclon plan Is to elect a board of direc
tors and proceed exactly as a corpor
ation would. There is no corporation
conducted along modern business pria
clples that would pay out to Its Board
of Directors such a large proportion
of the total receipts as is proposed in
the local plan. The best thing thit

James Forstad

Gro.Co

s

The question soon to be decided
to take some action regarding the lo- by the democratic party is: have the
cation of livery stables. This could democratic fathers been acting the
be easily done by the passage of an part of Don Quixote in fighting wind-ordinance providing that livery stables should not be located In any res!
dence block, should a certain proportion of the residents of the block
object and providing for other simi-

action could in no way affect those
already here. The suggestion Is
worth considering.

JoycePruit Company

& Company

wave of prohibition sweep over the
country the assertion by the brewers
that the wave is receding Is most
They admit that the
ridiculous.
Watson-Finle- y
amount of beer sold during the past
year is much less than the amount
sold in the preceding year, but "hope
sees a star." and they believe that
when the people are educated to their
contention that ibeer Is healthful and
necessary the demand for It will In
BONDS
crease. They also lay great stress on COURT HOUSE
MAY YET BE INCREASED.
the fact if it is a fact that the well
.Before the county comimisslone'-conducted saloons which they pro-- had finished their dickering with the
pose to have from now on, will bring representative of E. H. Rollins & Sons
of Denver, buyers of the proposed
court house Ibonds, a supplemental
contract was made by which che 'bond
issue may be Increased from $110,000
principal Daily Papers
We handle all
to $134,000 if the assessment figures
for 1909 are secured in time to take
and deliver them to your door every morning.
such a step. Under the assessment
of 1908 bonds to the amount of only
month.
Let us have your subscription
$111,000 could be issued and for that
reason the original contract was made
for $110,000. If the' increased assessExclusive Agency for Fort Worth Record.
ment figures of 1909 are .completed in
time, the 'bond Issue will 'be increased,
as more money for the new building
is desired than the amount allowed
under the last assessment.
Book
Stationery Co.

It has been suggested to the Record
that the time has arrived for the city

lar contingencies.

is endorsed for cookinv minMse. hv nhv&iclans
and cooking experts of international reputation.

COTTOLENE

fagg- -

Try a pail of COTTOLENE and you will thank us for having called it to your attention

iff, and

It Is Intimated from Washington by
a member of Taft's cabinet that Taft

The only people who use lard for shortening and frying purposes are those who are not familiar with the
virtues of COTTOLENE.
COTTOLENE was granted a grand prize (highest possible, a ward) over all cooking: fats at the Louisiana Pur
chase Exposition and food cooked with COTTOLENE
another Grand Prize.
A New Feature The patent
top on
the pail is for the purpose of keeping
air-tig- ht

The meeting of the supreme court
of the Territory to he held on June
11th has been postponed until July 1,
'this being necessary under the new can be done with it is to ibeat It at
law.
the polls. It is too costly and would
put the city in a bad position.
George T. Oliver, senator from Penn
sylvanla and a .politician of the Quay
In national politics there seems to
and Penrose type, with a number 01 be a pretty mixup. The majority of
other Pennsylvanians have been in- the Democratic senators at least
dicted in Nevada on the charge of tax they were elected on the Democratic
dodging.
ticket have abandoned their platform
and thrown In their lot with Aldrich
Governor Curry left Santa Fe on and the other tools of the trusts. In
Monday for Alamogordo. From there the house also a majority of the Demhe will go to Tularosa and then to ocratic members have at one time
Three Rivers to spend a few days or another, voted contrary ito the prinwith A. B. FalL Thence he will come ciples of their party. The Republi- to Roswell by way of Lincoln county.

It would not be a bad idea for the
city to put a little money in fixing up
the roari leading east on Second street
From the railroad crossing east to the
city line, the road is full of humps
and hollows in had condition. After
leaving the city limits, the road Is
found to be in good condition.

Kl

the Act of Congress ol March 8, 1879

well-regulate-

When politicians talk of harmony
the Devil chuckles, for he knows ae
can have a vacation, leaving a very
efficient substitute on the Job.

To All Who Appreciate

Ao-oordl-ng

to the hrtwers alTthatman
needs Is beer. II be drinks5 whiskey
Mangr he can expect to go to the 'dernnltlon
Editor bow wows. All the evils which have

d

The Time of our entire
force is devoted to the
making of

CANDIES,
ICE CREAM
AND

COLD DRINKS
am sure we can please
you.

KIPLING'S.

Ambulance Service.

mills, and is there any virtue In their
principle of the greatest sood to the
greatest number, and are our present
congressmen rieht in lcnorlner the
precepts of the past, and making a
scramble for the swill of the tariff
trough, that a few trusts may enrich
themselves at the expense of the Am
erican people? We say not. That
our .politicians are renreseotine the
trusts Instead of the people, does not
affect eternal principles. A tariff for
revenue only is all that the eovern
ment has any rfvht to levy. If a de- ncit is staring the republican party In
the face, they should cut down tlnlr
expense, instead of rotoblne the Beoole
to cover this deficiency. A tariff for
anything but revenue Is craft' nnn
and simple and the honest mn f

Telephone No.

!
1

75

j

wagons will have the right of way
over the brewers wagons ' in every
A

TIT!

.Vim

A successful corporation elects on
its board of directors successful men,
instead of barring them out.
Although the saloon interests carried Santa Fe by the small margin of
43 votes, it Is evident that- the saloons In New Mexico will have to quit
at no distant day.
-

Probably
of the criminal
cases of the country sraay be traced to
the Influence of intoxicating liquors.
Great corporations all over the counaotn parties are beginning to realise try are cutting off their pay rolls habitual drinkers. They do this especialIt. Quanah Tribune-Chiely on the railroads,- because Che nse
of intoxicating liquors lessens a man's
BREWERY WAGON 8 VS.
efficiency and in many positlooa ren
THE WATER WAGONS. ders him absolutely
dangerous to tinman life. '
Big, fat,
d
trevm
n."Hfw
thered at Atlantic V-J
Mrs. G. B. Coleman and Miss Zora
M.
.Wft
where they discussed prohibition, sir Wilson returned last night
from
en tnerr grievance against the dlatll- - short visit to Amarlllo.
two-third- s

f.

-

red-face-

Put Your Troubles on Our Shoulders
Summer is a bad time to be bothered with the thousand and one
little vexations of modern life, especially when the greater part
of them are borne uselessly. Get rid of them. Turn them over

to us.
We have a Want Ad Column that will lighten your burdens. If
you need a servant, we can get one or many for you. If you
need employment our; columns can get it for you if it is to be had.
And the cost is next to nothing, but five cents a line per insertion.
This coramn does about everything. It rents houses, rooms, sells
and htrys everything under the sun. It's up to you.

Mr. loewenatela

Hagerman Orchards

tb. lattr"
'

tlal .trip last

on"
nigMl?

J. H. Fo
night after:

retroedbtBixtrto,
.

well.

cane dawn .fsoca Kenpw
last- - night to .apend.. 4 few days wttk
Deck Seers

Roswell friends.

o

o

--

.

Lots of Any Size

returned last
aight from. a ten daya visit, with: her
friends at AmarlUo.

From Five Acres Up

Take your hats and clothes to 122
North Main st. Yon need them, clean
ed and, I need the money. E. W. Sul

Miss Pauline

Hall
o

livan.

LIBERAL TERMS IF YOU LIKE

S3tS

o

E. J. Morgan, of Heading, Mich-wh- o
was here 'all last summer, has .ar
rived to make his home.
o

6 per cent interest on Deterred Payments

Sam J. Huckrtby was here from Dex
ter yesterday looking, after .'business
matters, returning 'home last night,
o

League Musicale
Thursday Nigfot

Epworth

First

M. E. Church. 2&c.

B. H. Wixom, who

W. G. Hamilton, Agent.
ROSWKLL N. M.

doing jury duty, went

has ibeen here

home in

to-M- s

Haserman last night, Shaving taken

sick.

o

The Symphony Orefcea'cra,
church. South, June 14th.

E.

M.

tl

J. C. 'Wilson of Hagenman, returned
last night from' a (business' trip to
A-m--

H. A. Brockvogel, of Albuquerque, is years, , now should be Addressed at
Loving-tonN. M., a new post office of
arrived last night.

arillo.

You need that old hat cleaned, trim- League Musical.
tl
Capt T. A. McMurray. of Louisville-Ky., is here on business and meeting med and (blocked and I need the work.
83t6
122 North Main st.
R. M.
better known a
many friends.
o
"Happy," went to Artesia. last night
c
C. L. HIgday, of Columbus, N. M., on a business trip.
M. D. Cohen, traveling representaarrived
last night from Wichita, Kan.,
house,
is
here
coffee
a
of
Dallas
tive
The Symphony Orchestra, M. E.
calling on the trade. He is accom- where he lias 'been several days on- buchurch. South, June 14th.
tl
panied by his bride, their wedding siness.
o
having occurred only a short time ago.
Father Julius Hartmann, of Santa
o
Mr. and Mrs. C. Benson returned to
business
Fe arrived last night for a visit of In- Lake Arthur last night after
Epworth League Musicale
definite length at St. Mary's hospital
Thursday Night
visit In Roswell.
being here for his health.
First M. E. Church. 25c.
o
o
Frank Crossen. left this morning; for
I. Loewensfcein left last night on a Clovis, o visit Art Crossen. and look
J. Prank Curns. of Santa Fe, of the
land department of the Government, business trip as far south as Malaga, after business affairs.
o
arrived last night to spend several for Jaffa,. Prager & Co. He will take
days in Roswell. He is a guest at the place of J. H. Steele, who has 'been
Moore,
E.
H.
of
Fort "Worth, Who
traveling for ithe company but has was here selling canned
the Grand Central.
planned to return to his old home in last night for points south. meats left
o
Cakes baked to order. Phone 282 Kentucky. Mr. tSteele accompanied
83t6
2rings.
,

o

o

$500,000 to loan on irrigated farms,
long time loans. Interest payable annually with privilege to pay off loan
'before due. J. B. Herbst. Financial
Agent, 303 N. Main, opp. P. O.

Jefferson D. Mart, .who has had Ms
mail sent to SHagerman Sot many

Dr.
Tinder
Eye.
Nose and Throat

Your complexion as well
as your temper is rendered
miserable by a disordered

Ear,
Specialist. Glasses Accurately
Office
fitted

how joyous

Sweeti

it sounds. It has it's sting", though,

if your rent is too high. Why not

DR. T. E. PRESLEY
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
QLASSE3
Oklahoma Block.

FITTED

Phone DO

240 acres in Artesian Belt, $ 22.50 per acre. Fine land.
Partly in cultivation.
80 acres, 4J miles from Roswell, in Artesian Belt. $60.
Let us baild you a house on most desirable lot in town.

RclfcSIe Abstracts.

!

,

L

Ani-tio-

to Talk

.

t

"ids.

FOR SALE: at a bargain, 160 acres
In artesian belt near Dexter. Has 3
room house. Address Edgar Har-ra- l
tfd&w
Kenna, N. M,
FOR SALE: Neat 3 room house,
fruit and Shade trees, lawn, east
front on Missouri avenue. Roswell
7Stf
Title & Trust Co.
FOR SALE: 24 dump wagons, of the
yd.
Austin Mfg. Co., Chicago, 1
capacity; 1 Buffalo Pitch, SS H. P.
engine, i: Austin 5 ton street roller, 1
Austin 700 gal. sprinkler, 2 Brieiwag- on loaders. Frisk & Bobbins, Artesia

s,

guaran-contractin-

T

-

lay-of- f

READY-TO-WEA-

R

.

ready-to-we-

ar

Pe-troli-

-

Up-to-da-te

;

Epworth League Musical

flt6.

N. M.

FIRST M. E. CHURCH

FOR RENT

FOR RJEN T : Two unfurnished rooms
for light house keeping, close in.
Apply at Snipes store.
FOR RENT: HgbA bouaa fceepln
rooms with sas and
U..lso
309 N.
aad: 8 per
Mt3.
Ky. ave.
FOR "RENT: TOC Croat room to
3t3
iHokaonBldg.
FOR SJBNT- :- rom Mkome

THURSDAY

8tt

NIGHT,

EXCURSIONS

feed-room.--

te

C CrTwehlB.

JSMf.

Piano Solo

Memphis, Tenn. and return
ReaivloB Confederate
-

'tZTAO.

Vetoraas. Jane th, 7th and 8.
Jane lath with privilege
of extension to July 1st.

Male

N,-Jaai- a.i

ad-lectrt- c

--

LeeioviUe,

return

Ky. and

--

setteWbles of Mys'445.
Shrine. .June '6th and 6th.
tic

Chicago, and

J7t4.,

'WANTED

J

driving potyan

WtANTCDr-MJew- tle

awnry.ww; IV At) seep.
WANTED:-Boarder-

-

.at

s,

'Leasvesiue.

400

North

iTWi.
,
AMTeD:-4urnteh- 0a
ohil-xiren. no alck. , Iaiiuim ,fc Baeoord
" i Mh- Office.

o

; f 47.26

return

;

f& 25

--

92&65

Jama i to. Septrnber 30th.
Limit October TOat.
, 'I Suinmer. rate to vsrion other
poinU in th''North..Et and
mheaat.
QtflSfH(x

mnau

;

Arm

10

--

WANTED:
lor sseuui

3arrier 4oy wrih pasjr.
j

uui row,

:

m

. ww

-

i

U.to.iIS,

Agent.

Parks

Forget-me-no- t
Ladies Quartette
Mesdames Murrell, Johnson, McClure and Miss Mason
March Military
Schubert
Piano Duet
Misses Minnie and Ruby Bean
Selected
Trio
Miss Nelson, Mrs. Nelson and Mr. Trube
Selected
Reading
Estelle Cottingham
Selected
Vocal Solo

--

atLoiv4 return
TDenvaaandt reXsrn

Juanita

:Delayne

Freda Smith

Limit lone 19th.

,

Quartette

Columbine

Miss Ruby Bean

Messrs. LauDing, Hicks, Armstrong and Fraj?er
Selected
Reading
Sophia Anderson
Hayden
Gypsy Rondo
Piano Trio.......
Misse Grace Geyer, bot Bell and Bess Fitzgerald
Selected
Reading

i Limit

res.:

no
FOR RKNT: . Furnished
82t3
sern eonveaienees, 01
tcely fumWwd 4- POn PtlsrT:-- A
room eottaae with aHi
tights. ApplyHttm. J. J- - WUIUrtwe
bzit.
or.10th and 'Wcnarasoa.
FOR REyT: your ruoiu mademcofr
traces
iage 1201 S. 'Main,
th. Avply MR. K
bonse 604 K.
804
Price RosweB Hotel.
ltR"MNT:-- I looM hWM, J.

JUKE 101b, 1090, 8:00 O'CLOCK

PROGRAMME

mt2.

Klnsinger.

Lend Scrip.

n.

-

-

Phone 91

;

g

?

and buy a home of us. Apply rent you now pay
to help pay for a home. We will make payments
easy, and you won't feel it. You'll soon own a
home on an outlay a trifle above present rent
charges. Call and talk it over.
A Fine List of Farm Land Cheap.

We are Always Glad

advertiino

-

Quit Paying Rent

Cheap.
See Ua Before You Buy.
to You.

yi'

-

FOR SALE.

Irtoinroe

ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans
HARDWARE STORES.
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND
HARDWARE CO. Whole
CURITY CO., Capital $50,000. Ab sale and retail hardware, gasone
and titles guaranteed, loans, engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
0tA5SES F0R'FA AND NEAR stracts
Oklahoma Bloek. Phone 87.
mDBPENDBNT HARDWARE CQ- .vision will save
tbeaoooy
Wholesale and retail everything, in
Unware. buggies, wagons
ance of seacching. ior glasses The Siiccessful: Business Man Is an hardware,
implements water supply goodand
Man. Let the people plumbing.
whwr yoo want to read, write Advertising
know what you have to sell.
or-- sew.
LUMBER YARDS.
BUSINESS COLLEGE.
FEOOS
VALLEY
LUMBER CO. Lum
II IRYOO W ArVTTO SEE, SEE US
ROSWELL aublNEbS COLLEGE.
lber shingles, doors, lime, cement.
Don't be. afraid of it. Twenty-thre- e
varnikh
paints,
and glass!
years will prepare any one to take
Vauev Optical KompahY
care of you. Catalog
il convince.
f bUilUng
Just Nrtkf Prlee Co.
BUTCHER SHOPS.
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps
ing but the best. "Quality" is our KEJP LUMBER CO. Give us your
The Sjsmjjbony Orohesira, M. E.
orders for Pecos White Sand.
motto.
chuToh, South, June 14th.
tl
o
PIANO TUNING.
BILLIARD-POOThe Presbyterian- 'Missionary Socie BOWLING, BOX BALL, HALLS.
BERNARD
POS. Expert tuner, 25
BILLARDS
ty will meet with Mrs. Elliott, 208
POOL. Entire equipment
regula-- l J'ars experience in Europe and
South Lea. Thursday afternoon.
Private bowling and box ball erica. Reference, Jesse French,
o
Baldwin, Chickering Bro3., and Kim
room for ladies. Geo. B. Jewett.
Mrs. J. Kapp left thi3. morning on
iball factories.
Address at Artesia,
N- - M- and he win cal1
se you.
her return to St. Louis after spend- CONTRACTING & ENGINEERING
ing three weeks "visiting her sister, RIRIE & MUSSENDEN. 117 W. 2nd W. S. MURRELL, PIANO TUNING
St., 'phone 464. Land surveying
Mrs. Felix Nock.
and Repairing.
Gradu&te Chicago
and mapping, concrete foundations,
o
Conservatory of Piano Tuning.
earth work acd general pie experience. Work is
Mrs. George Llttlefleld came down
teed and is my best advertisement.
from Kenna last night .for the
348 E. 5th St., Phone 569.
881m
wedding, iwhlch occurs toDEPARTMENT STORES
night.
RACKET STORE.
JAFFA, PRAGER & CO. Dry Goods
o
A- - JONES &
clothing, groceries and ranch sup-'- SON. Queens ware,
Read the programme for the Epgraniteware, notions, stationery etc
Plies.
worth League Musical .to ibe given to JOYCE-PRUICO. Dry goods, cloth etc.. Always for less. 324 N. Main.
morrow night. It. is printed, in ano
ing, groceries, etc. The largest sup- ther part. of this paper.
tl
ply house in the Southwest. Whole- REAL ESTATE.
o
and Retail.
sale
A CHOICE SELECTION OF BOTH
W.1.
Buroh,. a iwell known Pullman
city &nd farm property at good Hg- conductor who runs 'between Carlsbad
drug 8IOK68,
ures to buyer. Also money to loan.
amd Kansas City, is taking a
& JEWELRY CO.
ROSWELL
DRUG
Miss Nell R. Moore
going
while
to. St, Louds to Ibe married
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All
o
things
.
APPAREL.
Mr. Hale.Hortenstein and Miss Vel
THE
MORRISON
BROS
STORE.
FURNITURE
STORES.
ma, Perkins returned last, night .from
Outfitters in
apparel
a, seventeen; days' visiting trip to
DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.
ror mou, women and children. And
Seymour and "Wichita. Falls,
The swellest line of furniture in Millinery a specialty
Roswell. High qualities and low
Texas.
pricea- o-TAILORS.
There will be muaic try a ladles '
F- AMUELLER.
Merchant Tailor
GROCERY STORES.
quartette and also by a male quartette
All work guaranteed.
Also does
League
Bpworth
To
Musical
at the
JAS. FORSTAD GROCERY CO. The cleaning and pressing. In the rear
leading grocery store, nothing but of The Wigwam Cigar Store.
morrow night at the (First M. E.
church.
tl - th best,
. W. P. WOOD.
tailor made
o
clothing. First class cleaning, re-GRAIN, FUEL & HIDE DEALERS
Mrs. J, B.. Herbst and little daughter
aQd dyeing of ladies and
WOOL & HIDE CO. Let PairinS
Helen, left this morning for their old ROSWELL
Phone 409.
you with your grain, coal gents clothing.
us
furnish
home in Carthage, 111., where they
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30.
1
.
UNDERTAKERS.
will spend the summer visiting rela
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
tives and friends.
DILLEY & SON. Undertakers.
Prl- o
Prompt Service,
ROSWELL TRADING CO. Coal, hay vate ambulance.
and grain Always the best. East ULiU2Ry FURNITURE CO.
Father Albert, of Pena Blanca, who
St., Phone 126.
is on .his way to Carlsbad,
arrived
takers. Phone No. 75 Or No. 111.
last. night to spend a day or so with HILLS & DUNN. Furniture, Stoves,
ranges, matting, quilts; everything PEOPLE WHO READ THE DAILY
friends to Roswell. He is a guest of
you need to fit up your house. New Record, subscribe and pay for it.
Father Herbert.
100 N. Main. Tele- - and have money to buy the good
and second-hanphone Number 69.
advertised in the paper.
You will miss a. treat if you do not
attend the concert Monday night. Pro
coeds will ibe for the 'benefit of the
First M. E. church, South and the June 21st, 1909, which he hopes to tors of the County will be especially
Synipbony Orchestra.
make interesting to the teachers and invited to be present on that day and
O
helpful to the schools of the county. participate in the exercises.
The day set apart for "Director's
If your subscription to the Ladies Among these he mentions:
Home. Journal or the Saturday Even-la1st. Two good lectures, one on each Day," is Thursday, July 1st. Let all
Post has expired your renewal Thursday evening of the institute. directors remember the date and be
will ibe appreciated by Mamie A. Co-- Judge W. H. Pope has kindly consent present. The following are eome of
bean, at Record office or phone 166.
ed to speak one evening, and Dr. B. S. the questions that will be discussed:
o . .
Gowen, Pres. of the Normal UniverThe time and manner of collecting
The 'Symphony Orchestra, M. E. sity of Las Vegas and Conductor of Poll tax. How enforce the Compulchurch. South, June 14th.
tl the institute, .will be the other lec- sory Attendance law. How transfer
turer. These lectures will be free to pupils from one district to another.
all and be held in one of the churches The duty of school directors with refTHE CHAVES COUNTT
Elections of
TEACHERS INSTITUTE. of the city. It is expected that a short erence to visitation.
Levies. Questions
musical program will precede each school directors.
on the school law, to be answered fty
lecture.
Some Jftif Featares.
2nd. One day of the institute will the County Superintendent.
County Supt. C.'C." Hill informs us
A complete program will appear
that he will introduce some new feat- be devoted to what Supt. Hill calls
ures in the ' forthcoming institute, "Director's Day." All the school direc
which convenes in Roswell on Monday,
d.

Classified

LflDinnie

J nM

F.

Under-Secon-

Ramona Bid.

liver. By talcing Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets you can improve
both. They cleanse and invigorate the stomach and
improve the digestion.

HOTELS.

COUNTY, ABSTRACT CO.,
HOTEL : We are not on-P. Gayle. manager. Reliable and ROSWELL
Jy
yoll something good, to
Prompt.
eat but we fan you while you eat.
ROSWELL TITLE & TRUST CO.

Malone-Littlefiel- d

. Dick Davisson
returned to his home
that name having been established in Hagerman last night after a lousi
J. M. O'Brien returned last night near his ranch on the plains, east of ness visit.
from Cloris where he was called on .Hagerman. Mr. Hart is spending this
Miss Josephine Murray will sine a
week with friends in Roswell.
business.
solo tomorrow night at tbe ajwerth

Bob Ballard, who has been working
at the Ballard ranch on Salt Creek
for the past six months, was in yesterday and today, returning to the ranch
this afternoon. Mrs. Ballard went to
Elida this morning to visit relatives
and friends for a month or six weeks.

ABSTRACTS.

CYES

Lee Drury returned last ailgbit.rm
where he was call
ed on 'business.

WE NOW OFFER FOR SALE

TELEPHONE 256.

Trade Directory

bll

Piano Solo......

Josephine Murray
.Tarantella

Miss Grace Geyer
Sweet and Low.....
Male Quartette
Messrs. Laoning, Hicks, Aimstrong ana

Lomas
Parks
rager

d

THREE CA8E8 HEARD IN
.. THE DISTRICT
COURT,
The territorial ease against Charley
Tuttle, charged with aiding- a prison
er to escape, came to an aivrupt end
when being tried before a Jury late
yesterday afternoon. Judge Wsn. H.
Pope took the case out of tlfe hands
of the jurymen and instructed that
the defendant be discharged.
E. A. Gamble was fof nd guilty today of the charge of violating the
compulsory education act and was
given a ten days jail sentence, which
was suspended during good behavior.
The trial of the case of Clark
Hughes against John McCutcheon, for
$105.15,. claimed as wages, was on 'trial
this afternoon.

You can do many things with Gas, which

-

are utterly impossible on a coal range. One
is: You can cook a food requiring a low heat,
and one requiring greater heat at the same
time, on the same stove.
COOK WITH OAS all the year round to
the advantage of your pocket, your feelings,
your family and your time.

GAS is the Cheapest and Best
Fuel for All Domestic Purposes
No question about it. No other fuel will
enable you to cook as quick and with as
much cleanliness, convenience and comfort.

"Sweet the Coal Man."
Hag-en-ma-

Daily Eagle and an enthusiastic and
energetic young newspaper woman.

n

Boellner. the Jeweler. Has It cheaper Sale For the Dissolution of Partner
ship of
Theatre.
The Majestic Theatre will be sold
Mrs. Leland, of New York City, wno
stopped here about three weeks on her at public auction to the highest bid
way home after a trip to the Pad Be der for cash at the front door of the
coast, left this morning for the aasL Majestic Theatre on Saturday June 12
1909 at 3 o'clock p. m. This Theatre
Get the news before It becomes his will be sold in 'bulk and will be a fine
tory read The Dally Record.
chance for anyone wishing to engage
o
in motion picture and show business.
You should hear the trio toy Miss
M. W. WITT,
Nelson, Mrs. Nelson and Mr. Trube 85t3
City Marshal.
o
at the Epworth League Musical, Tomorrow night at the First M. E.
Lake Arthur Defeats Artesia.
85U. Special to the Record.
church.
o
Lake Arthur, June 9. Artesia and
H. H. Hennlnger, of Artesia, is here Lake Arthur played base 'ball here yes
attending the meeting of the Territor- terday afternoon and the locals won
ial Board of Embalmers, being one of out 'by the score of ten to eight after
the candidates who are taking the ex- a lively contest.
the-Majes-

tic

!

aminations.

o

o

Tom Waller came up from Lake-woothis morning on a 'business visit.

d

-

o

Mrs. Joseph Richard

and children
left this morning for their old home
in La Salle, 111., where they will spend
the remainder of the summer.
Ed Wheeler

returned

last

night

from Capitan, where he went to spend
a three weeks' vacation. When he
reached Capitan he found his wife
Ick In 'bed at the home of his father-in-laJ. S. Williamson. She was
much better when he left, tout decided to continue her visit while recup-

erating.

Harold Hurd, who has a vacation
from his duties as receiver of public
moneys at the Government land office
left this morning on a trip east. He
will go to Chicago and New York on
business and Join Mrs. Hurd at Buffalo. He will also make a trip to his
old home at Boston, and Incidentally
look after 'business at the wool market In that city. He expects to 'be gone
about & month. Mrs. Hurd and the
children are spending the entire
mer in the east.

sum-

Dr. and .Mrs. II. B. McKyizie and
daughter, Miss Birdie, of Enid, Okla.,

have arrived for a visit' of several
days, having come to see the country
and spend a vacation of several days
in the Southwest. From here they will
go to Carlsbad on Friday. Miss
is society editor of the Enid
Mc-Kenz-

i

PAID OUT A BRIBE OF
$200,000 IT IS CHARGED.
San Francisco, June 9. George E.

Starr, the treasurer of the United Rail
Roads appeared unexpectedly on the
stand in the trial of Patrick Calhoun
who is charged with attempted brib
ery, today and was asked to explain
an item of $200,000, which is entered
as a credit on the ibooks of the corpor
ation for 1906, which defendant is al
leged to have paid out as a bribe for
an over head trolley permit. He did
not remember the credit anl said the
ibook bad 'been taken to New York
and never returned by the account
ant. He did not recall the $200,000
placed to Calhoun's credit at the TJ
S. mint. He explained his absence
from San Francisco toy saying that he
had toeen away representing Calhoun
in tousiness affairs.
o
JACK O'BRIEN AND STANLEY

KETCHEL MEET TONIGHT,
9. With
both
men in fine condition a hot fight is
lool:ed for tonight between Jack O'Brien and Stanley Ketchel. There is
little or no betting. The ticket sale

Philadelphia, June

is HghL

ONE KILLED AND SEVEN
HURT IN HALIFAX FIRE.
Halifax, N. S., June 9. Twenty men
were hurled Into a (burning 'building
while fighting a fire which threatened
to destroy 'the plant of the Nova Sco
tia Furnishing Company, today. The
roof collapsed and one man lost his
life, while seven others were hurt.
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D.
D. Rook,
United States to
ent to 160 acres In
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IN SESSION TODAY.

The Territorial Board of Emtoalm- ers met today In the Dilley undertak
ing parlors and organized with the
following officers and memibers In at
tendance: E. L. Fugate, of Raton,
President; S. E. Pollock, of Sliver City,
L. F. Montenie,
Santa Fe, Secretary; J. C. McArthur,
of Santa Fe, and. Clark D. Dilley, of
applicants
Roswell, members. Nine
from Roswell and points In Eddy coun
ty were examined, the work taking
up the greater part of the day. The
names of the successful applicants
will be given out later. At four o'
clock the visitors were given an auto
ride through the farms east of town.
The board's work consists of the examination of applicants for territorial
license, and expects to finish its task

$
viz

similar service was held at the Pres
byterian church, under the auspices
of the G. A. R. and attended oy equal
numbers of 'both Federals and Con'
federates. The services of last Sunday
would have been dispensed with on
this occasion, had it not been arrang
ed before the first service was an
nounced. It is the Intention hereafter
to hold the U. C. V. and G. A. R. me
morial services as a union meeting.
The memorial address was delivered
by Rev. H. F. Vermillion, who as the
son of a Confederate veteran, was an
appropriate choice for this office. And
he acquitted himself well, speaking on
a subject so near the heart of almost
every attendant that it was a task of
the greatest difficulty to be perform
ed with satisfaction to all. But this
he did, and with such success that all
went away with feelings of good In
their hearts and a renewed respect for
the old soldiers of 1861-6The music was appropriate, being
largely the old songs, and the whole
congregation joined in the singing ex
cept when, a double quartet gave
"Lead, Kindly Light."
o
FLAG DAY PROCLAMATION.
The 132nd anniversary of the adop

this act any city or town having the
population herein specified and by
complying with the provisions of thls
act, as to adoption of plan and elec
tion and in all other respects as It
may apply to the purposes hereof, may
adopt a plan of government known as
the "commission plan," to 'be govern
ed 'by a Mayor and not less than two
nor more than four commissioners,
all of whom shall 'be elected at large,
residents of the city and when elect
ed, together with the other officers
designated in 'this act to be elected,
shall organize and shall divide the
government of the city Into such de
partments as it may determine, which
departments shall ibe established by
an ordinance of said commissioners.
which ordinance shall determine the
powers, duties and purposes of any
department, and each department
shall he presided over "by either the
Mayor or a member of the commiss
ion, and in event such plan as spec
ified in this section" should foe adopted
by any city in thi3 Territory, the Mayor shall receive a compensation an
nually of $1800, and other members
of the commission shall receive a
compensation annually of $1400 each.
and they shall not 'be otherwise em
ployed, and the said salaries shall be
paid from city funds and in manner
as the commission may determine,
and all laws governing cities in 'bhls
Territory aad not inconsistent with
the provisions of this act, and spec
ial charter cities, shall apply to and
govern cities organized under this section, and they shall have all powers
specified in laws now in force in this
Territory, which powers shall .be ex
y
ercised through the commission
ordinance and resolutions, and all by
laws,, ordinances and resolutions lawfully passed and in iforce in any city
under it3 former ' organization shall
remain in force until amended or re.

tion of the stars and stripes as 'the
flag of the United States occurs Monday, June 14th, 1909, and desiring to
secure the widest possible observance
of the day I deem it proper to call
public attention thereto, and hereby
proclaim, Monday, June 14th, 1909, as
Flag Day, in .the Territory of New
Mexico.
On June 14th, 1777, the United Stat
es Congress designed the American
flag. Since then it has become the
symbol of a mighty nation; it has
been carried to the farthest ends of
the earth,, and whenever unfurled it
proclaims toleration, justice and fair
play.
I recommend that Flag Day he cib-- pealed by 'the commission elected unserved .by displaying the national em- der this section.
blem upon all public buildings and inThe territorial limits of such city
stitutions in the Territory, as well as shall remain the same as under Its
upon private homes and places of bu former organization until changed as
siness; that the schools arrange for provided by law, and all rights and
patriotic exercises suitable .for the property of every description which
day; that the press of the Territory, were vested in any city under its forwhich always reaches the largest au mer organization, shall vest .in the
dience, give Its readers Briefly some same under the organization herein
historical, data on the American flag
contemplated and provided for in this
all .with a view to fostering, renewing section, and no right or liability either
and Increasing patriotism., which is so in favor of or against it, existing at
essential to a worthy citizenship.
the time, and no suit or prosecution
Done at the executive office this 'the of any kind shall be affected by such
change, Provided, that after the pas5th day of June, A. D. 1909.
Witness my hand and the Great sage of this law, no franchise for a
Seal of the Territory of New Mexico public untllity shall be granted by any
City Council or other governing body
By the Governor:
GEORGE CURRY.
of any city or town In the Territory of
New Mexico, until the proposition of
NATHAN JAFFA,
granting said franchise has been sub
Secretary of New Mexico.
o
mitted to the qualified electors of said
city or town and approved 'by a majorTHE SENATE TAKES UP
ity of said electors.
WOOL.
ON
THE TARIFF
Any Mayor, City Council, Board of
"Washington, June 9. By an aye and
no vote of forty to thirty, the senate County Commissioners, or other gov
today adopted the finance committee's erning .hoard falling, neglecting or reamendment restoring the Dingley fusing to perform any duty imposed
rate of thirty cents per hundred on upon him or them by this Act, shall
wool top waste and other wastes. The De guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall
house rate is twenty cents. The pro oe punished toy a fine of not less than
dollars ($25.00), and not
gressive republicans general! votea twenty-fiv- e
with the democrats against the in- to exceed one hundred dollars1 ($100),
or imprisonment for not less than five
crease.
Senator Warren, of Wyoming, spoke nor more than 'thirty days, or both
on the tariff on wool. "Never was the such fine and imprisonment, at the din
time," said he, "when wool growers ectlon of the court trying the case.
hours failure to per
have been more prosperous. Unless Each twenty-fou- r
or
the woolen manufacturers and. the form any duty imposed upon himact,
growers have an agreement, I ask in oh em by the provisions of this
all seriousness whether it is not an shall constitute a separate offense.
Section 12. This Act shall take efappropriate thing to do, or whether
they should have each other by the fect and be in force from and after

NIALA INTERMEZZO Deliebes
i LADIES CHORUS "Greeting to Spring,"
Wilson
The Ladies' Glee Club.
&
& OPERATIC SELECTION "The Office Boy"
--Boberts
VOCAL SOLO a. "For All Eternity,"
Mascheroni
b. "La Vie,".....
Nevin
Mrs. Fredrick R." Jolly.
THREE DANCES FROM HENRY VII Edward German
ijr
Morris Dance.
H
Shepherds' Dance.
ii
Torch Dance.
kj

$

ii

Members of the Ladies' Olee Club. .
Mrs. Mnrrell, Mrs. Daniel, Mrs. McClure, Mrs. Johnson,
..Mrs. Wheeler, Mrs. Pierce, Mrs. Garner, Miss Mason.

Iowa mentioned

Transfers of Real Estate.- The following deeds have bees filed
ifc for record in the office of Probate
Clerk and Recorder F. P. Gayle:
Jaffa, Prager & Co., to Lake Arthur
& Hardware Co., for $350,
5f Lumiber
lots 1 and 2 ."block 70 Lake Arthur.
X Ha germ an Lumber & Hardware Co.
JJ- - to Lake Arthur Lumber & Hardware
& Lumber Co., for $1 lots 1, 2 and 3,
& block 92 Lake Arthur.
Turner to Lake Arthur Lumjj Avery
6,
& Hardware Co, for" $ 65 lot
ber
Ui block 70 Lake Arthur.
& W. O. Harless to A." C. Wilson, for
115 lot 6, Mock 21 Cumberland City.
Livia A. Jones to James R.' Irwin,
for $10, lots S and 4. (block C Sparks
addition to Roswell- T. J. Johnson to C. F. Kanfin, for
fl, right of way for road across 'forty
ili acres
i
in
F P. Mitchell and wife toW. W.Horning, for $500. lots 1 to 6 inclu-
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For Hot Days
Now is the time for you to get that pair of comfortable
shoes to wear during the hot weather that will be with us
this summer. We have the light weight, hand turned
and Pumps for the ladies.
FOR THE MEN we have soft, comfortable Oxfords in
Aristo Kid, Burrjaps Kid and Vici Kid, and
FOR THE CHILDREN; Barefoot Sandals and White
Linen ankle strap pumps are just the things. The cost is so
moderate too. If you haven't visited our ctore this spring
do so now. You'll be surprised at our large variety of styles
at moderate pi ices.
BETTER GOODS FOR LESS MONEY
Ox-for-

ds

STINE SHOE
COMPANY
out the country as a practical joker of far aibove that weight, as Ketchel has
great integricy, but his only son
been (building up with the object of
that his change of name is no meeting Johnson in October.
joke.
The match probably will draw a
o
greater hone than that between the
negro and OBrien, as Ketchel Is popFreight Rate Hearing.
Washington, June 9. Rates from ular in Philadelphia, thro-igthe repChicago and the Twin Citie3 to the utation hf gained by practically knock
Pacific coast, which 'the Hill and
ing out the Quaker fighter in a
lines propose to make effective
battle.
o
under the decision in the Spokane rate
case, were the subject of a hearing :by
NOTICE.
the Interstate Commerce Coon .mission
A
of teachers have made
today. The time for these rates to be- application through me, for board durcome operative was extended from ing the coming institute, June 21st to
June 1 to July 1 in order that the July 3rd, in private homes.
railroads involved might be given a
If all who desire teachers to board
hearing.
during that time will notify me stato
ing the nuimiber desired, whether laMRS. RUSSELL SAGE HAS
dies or gentlemen, the street and num
GIVEN AWAY $25,000,000. ber and the price they will charge,
3
New York, June 9. In less than
per week, it would be of much assisyears Mrs. Russell Sage has given
tance
to me in getting teachers lotwenty-fiv- e
millions for puTlic cated.
Respt.
purposes ami for the (benefit of manC. C. HILL,
kind. A recent investigation 'by the
Co. Supt. of Schools.
Workingmen's Insurance and Employ- Wed., Sat. and Tues.
ment agency calls attention to this
prolific 'bomi'ty. It took Russell Sage
fifty years to get sixty-.fi'vmillions.
He made 'his fortune at the rate of
$3500 a day and it is now being given
Clipper Fire Extinguisher Will Protect
away at the rate of $25,000 a day. If
Your Property.
this continues the fortune will .be givThe Three
en away in five years.
Gallon Size
o
O'Brien-KetchEqual to loo
Fight.
Philadelphia, June 9. Weighing in
Gallons of
at 160 pounds at noon today, "PhilaWater.
delphia Jack" O'Brien, the pink tea
pugilist of the Quaker City, and StanIn these days
ley .Ketchel, the crack western fightof frequent
er, are ready for tonight's
fires it is bet- encounter at the National Atehletic
ter to be prepared and
Club. Many fight fans (from. New
have a
York and other cities are here and
fire than to
there is prospect of a ibig crowd at
a fire
have
tonight.
the ring-sid- e
and
be
not
The match grew out of a dispute
prepared.
about whether Ketchel could better
the showing made 'by Johnson in the
PRICE Jio.oo
short space allotted and Willus Britt
receiving a wire from Jack McGuigan
Order
with a big guarantee offered and the
Today
option of taking a "percentage of the
net receipts of the terms. There was
FOR SALE BY
no quibble about weight and it was
HAGERMAN
T. AND P. SHOP
O'Brien who stood out for 160, fearHagerman, New Mexico
ing that Stanley would enter the ring
de-Clar-

Har-rima- n

ten-roun-

FIRE FIGHTERS

e

el

six-roun-

d

not

.

"The Free Lance,"
Sousa
its
OVERTURE "Die Felsenmuhe Zu Estalieres,"...Keissiger JjJ
its passage.
throats."
Moret h
Senator Dolliver referred to the rag
0 SERENADE "Moonlight,"
Takes Father's Name.
trust and Warren said he suspected
York,
New
June 9. Arthur Hughes,
VOCAL SOLO a. "These Are They,"
.r....Gaul
it was organized largely on the plan son of Brian G. Hughes, the wealthy
b. "Dainty Rose,"
R. A. A. Chase.
of the wool sellers, as he had heard paper box manufacturer, is no more.
f.
nothing of it until the senator; from Today, by permission of the courts,
Mrs. Fredrick R. Jolly.
Jjf
It.
of
MARCH

1

Cool Shoes

Vice-Preside-

HONOR MEMORY OF THE
SOLDIERS IN CRAY.
The Memorial service last Sunday
morning, held at the Baptist church
under the auspices of Camp Val Verde
of the U. C. V., was largely attended In Roswell this evening.
by the old veterans of iboth Northern
and Southern Armies, and their
The Commission Plan.
friends. On the Sunday preceding a
Section 11. After the passage of

Roswell Gas Company
F. D. Mitchell was here from
today looking after 'business.

Iv,

--

his father
he assumed the name
and will henceforth bet (known as
Brian G. Hughes.
In his petition young Hughes, who
is 23 years old, stated that his father
had acquired an eviaible reputation
for integrity and that ihe was desirous
of (perpetuating the name. The senior Hughes was well known through- -

SATURDAY. JUNE 12
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We will hold an exhibition
for the purpose of showing
and explaining to the Ladies
of Roswell the many merits

.

of the
PERFECTION
BLUE FLAME
'

We will have an experienced man on the floor the

entire day, ready to go into
every detail of these wonderful little stoves.
Don't miss this chance to
learn something.
REMEMBER

Welch Motor & Bicycle Works

Agent for the
READING STANDARD MOTOR CYCLE
AND WORLD FAMOUS RACYCLE

Bring your repair work to us

We do it right
" y?e carry a complete line of
Umbrella :jBepaira.
and-reasonabl-

e

fRED D. WBLCHw W-N-

.

lain

OIL STOVE

THE DATE

SATURDAY. JUNE 12
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